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Abstract: Heterogeneously integrated InP-based type-II quantum well Fabry-Perot lasers on
a silicon waveguide circuit emitting in the 2.3 µm wavelength range are demonstrated. The
devices consist of a “W”-shaped InGaAs/GaAsSb multi-quantum-well gain section, IIIV/silicon spot size converters and two silicon Bragg grating reflectors to form the laser
cavity. In continuous-wave (CW) operation, we obtain a threshold current density of 2.7
kA/cm2 and output power of 1.3 mW at 5 °C for 2.35 μm lasers. The lasers emit over 3.7 mW
of peak power with a threshold current density of 1.6 kA/cm2 in pulsed regime at room
temperature. This demonstration of heterogeneously integrated lasers indicates that the
material system and heterogeneous integration method are promising to realize fully
integrated III-V/silicon photonics spectroscopic sensors in the 2 µm wavelength range.
© 2016 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (130.0130) Integrated optics; (040.3060) Infrared; (250.5960) Semiconductor lasers.
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1. Introduction
The spectral range of 2-3 µm is of interest for security, environmental and process control
applications since many important gases have strong absorption lines in this wavelength range
[1]. For example, the wavelength range around 2.3 µm offers the first water absorption free
spectral window for CO detection. Integrated photonics promises to enable the realization of
miniaturized real-time sensors to detect of a variety of such substances on a compact photonic
chip [2]. As one of the most prominent integrated photonics platforms, silicon photonics has
been attracting a lot of attention over the past decade as it takes advantage of mature CMOS
processes, allowing the fabrication of large scale photonic integrated circuits (PICs) at low
cost. A number of passive silicon photonics components operating in the 2 µm wavelength
range have been demonstrated in recent years [3,4]. However, a fully integrated silicon
photonics sensor system still is to be demonstrated due to the limited development of active
devices integrated on silicon in this wavelength range. In recent years a few approaches have
been developed to integrate active opto-electronic devices on silicon, especially at optical
communication wavelengths, e.g., the direct epitaxial growth of III-V or Ge material, the
bonding of III-V material onto silicon and the flip-chip integration of prefabricated devices
[5–10]. Among these approaches, the heterogeneous integration of III-V material on silicon
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by adhesive bonding or molecular bonding has proven to be an appealing way to integrate
lasers on silicon photonic ICs [8,9]. Quantum cascade lasers operating in pulsed regime
heterogeneously integrated on a silicon-on-nitride-on-insulator waveguide circuit were
demonstrated operating between 4.6 and 4.9 µm wavelength [11,12]. Heterogeneously
integrated III-V/silicon lasers using strained InGaAs type-I heterostructures, operating at 2
µm wavelength and emitting up to 4.2 mW of single facet CW power at room temperature
were also demonstrated [13]. However, the emission wavelength of highly strained quantum
well structures on InP is limited to around 2.3 µm [14]. For the wavelength range above 2.3
µm, GaSb-based type-I heterostructures can be used to realize lasers with high performance.
In previous work, we demonstrated a GaSb on silicon-on-insulator (SOI) cleaved 2.4 µm
wavelength Fabry-Perot laser operating in pulsed regime at 10 °C [3]. The heterogeneous
integration processes of InP-based materials and devices is, however, better-established
compared with GaSb, allowing for high-yield processes and good device performance. In
recent years, electrically pumped lasers using type-II heterostructures on an InP substrate
were demonstrated up to a wavelength of 2.7 µm and with a threshold current density of 3.2
kA/cm2 at 0 °C at a continuous wave (CW) lasing wavelength of 2.31 µm [15,16]. Besides,
resonant-cavity light-emitting diodes operating up to 3.3 µm wavelength and
photoluminescence up to 3.9 µm wavelength were reported based on this material system
[17,18]. All of these results appear promising for the realization of III-V/silicon photonic ICs
operating in the 2 μm or 3 μm wavelength range by bonding InP-based type-II
heterostructures to a silicon waveguide circuit. Recently, we demonstrated an InP-based typeII quantum well photodetector array with responsivity up to 1.6 A/W at 2.35 µm wavelength
and a dark current of 10 nA at −0.5 V bias, heterogeneously integrated on low insertion loss
(−2.5 dB) and low-crosstalk (−30 dB) arrayed waveguide grating (AWG) spectrometers
[19,20]. Here we present the heterogeneous integration of InP-based type-II quantum well
Fabry-Perot lasers on a silicon photonic IC using benzo-cyclo-butene (DVS-BCB) adhesive
bonding technology. The light is efficiently coupled from the III-V-on-silicon gain section to
the silicon waveguide using a III-V/silicon spot size converter. The heterogeneously
integrated type-II lasers emit in the 2.3 µm wavelength range. At 2.35 µm wavelength, an
output power of 1.3 mW and threshold current density of 2.7 kA/cm2 is obtained in a CW
regime at 5 °C. Under pulsed operation, the lasers output over 3.7 mW peak power with a
threshold current density of 1.6 kA/cm2 at room temperature. This demonstration of
heterogeneously integrated lasers indicates that the material system and heterogeneous
integration method are promising to realize fully integrated III-V/silicon photonics
spectroscopic sensors in the 2 µm wavelength range.
2. Design and Fabrication
The heterogeneously integrated InP-based type-II quantum well laser is schematically shown
in Fig. 1(a) and 1(b). The III-V epitaxial structure is adhesively bonded to the SOI waveguide
circuit using a 100 nm thick DVS-BCB layer as bonding agent. The device consists of a III-V
gain section, III-V/silicon spot size converters and two distributed Bragg reflectors (DBR)
implemented in an SOI waveguide. The laser cavity feedback is realized using a high
reflectivity silicon DBR (DBR1, 20 periods, 435 nm period, duty cycle 50%, 180 nm etch
depth) and a lower reflectivity silicon DBR (DBR2, 4 periods, 435 nm period, duty cycle
50%, 180 nm etch depth) used as output port. Simulation results indicate the DBR1 and
DBR2 can provide ~90% and 32% reflectivity at 2.35 µm wavelength, respectively, as shown
in Fig. 1(c). Due to the high refractive index contrast the bandwidth of the reflector is very
large. In the center of the device the light is confined in the III-V waveguide as shown in Fig.
1(d), which provides maximum gain. Light is coupled from the III-V waveguide to the silicon
waveguide by using a III-V/silicon spot size converter. At the III-V taper tip position, the
light is completely coupled into the silicon waveguide as shown in Fig. 1(e).
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic drawing of the top view of the InP-based type-II quantum well laser
heterogeneously integrated on a SOI waveguide circuit, showing the III-V mesa and SOI
waveguide structure. The electrical contacts were omitted for clarity; (b) detailed cross-section
of the III-V/silicon waveguide; (c) simulated reflectivity of DBR1 and DBR2; (d) and (e) TEpolarized mode intensity distribution in different parts of the laser cavity, the position of which
is marked in (a).

The III-V epitaxial structure is grown on an n-doped InP substrate with a molecular beam
epitaxy (MBE) system. Figure 2(a) shows the band structure of the designed “W”-shaped
layer structure. The epitaxial layer stack consists of a 200 nm thick n-InP contact layer, an
active region sandwiched between a 130 nm thick GaAsSb and a 250 nm thick AlGaAsSb
separate confinement heterostrctures layer, a 1.5 µm thick p-InP cladding layer and a 100 nm
thick p+-InGaAs contact layer. The active region consists of six periods of a “W”-shaped
quantum well structure, each separated by 9 nm tensile strained GaAs0.58Sb0.42 layers. The
quantum well structure consists of a 2.9 nm thick GaAs0.33Sb0.67 hole-confining layer
surrounding by two 2.6 nm thick In0.68Ga0.32As electron-confining layers. A 10 nm AlGaInAs
layer and a 20 nm AlAsSb layer is used as hole blocking layer on the n-side and electron
blocking layer on the p-side, respectively, to avoid electron and hole leakage from the active
region. The same epitaxial layer stack has been used to realize heterogeneously integrated
InP-based type-II quantum well photodetectors. More specific information about the “W”shaped active region design can be found in [16,18].

Fig. 2. (a) Biased band structure of the InP-based type-II laser on silicon; (b) magnification of
one “W”-shaped period of the active region.
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The mode intensity profiles and optical coupling efficiency are calculated using
commercial software (FIMMWAVE) to optimize the device design. The rib silicon
waveguide is 400 nm high with an etch depth of 180 nm. A 5 µm wide III-V mesa is chosen
to obtain low waveguide loss and high optical confinement in the active region of the gain
section. The calculated confinement factor of the TE polarized fundamental mode (at 2.35 µm
wavelength) in the six quantum wells is 10.2%. An efficient optical coupling between the IIIV waveguide and silicon waveguide is realized using III-V/silicon spot size converters by
tapering both waveguides. The III-V/silicon spot size converter has two tapered sections as
shown in Fig. 1(a). In the first taper section, the III-V waveguide is linearly tapered from 5
µm to 1.2 µm over a length of 50 µm. The second section is an adiabatic inverted taper
coupler, where the III-V waveguide is slowly tapered to a very narrow tip while the silicon
waveguide underneath is tapered from 200 nm to 3 µm. Figure 3(a) shows the coupling
efficiency of the III-V/silicon spot size converter as a function of the III-V taper tip width.
We can find that high coupling efficiency can be achieved when a 0.5 µm wide taper tip is
used. Although 90 µm long tapers with 0.5 µm wide tip provide a coupling efficiency higher
than 90% as shown in Fig. 3(b), 180 µm long tapers are used in the experiment to get a more
robust coupling. The fundamental mode evolution in a longitudinal cross section of the 180
µm long III-V-on-silicon adiabatic taper with a 0.5 µm wide taper tip is shown in the inset
picture of Fig. 3(a). The III-V/silicon spot size converters are electrical pumped during device
operation to avoid optical loss as the III-V taper contains the same active region as in the gain
section.

Fig. 3. (a) Simulated coupling efficiency of a 180 μm long adiabatic taper as a function of the
taper tip width. The inset picture shows the fundamental mode intensity evolution in the 180
μm long adiabatic taper with 0.5 μm wide III-V taper tip; (b) coupling efficiency of the
adiabatic tapers with different tip widths as a function of the taper length.

The general fabrication flow of the heterogeneously integrated InP-based type-II lasers on
silicon is the same as the photodetector process flow described in [20]. The passive SOI
waveguide circuit is processed in imec’s CMOS pilot line on 200 mm SOI wafers. Silicon is
etched 180 nm deep in the 400 nm thick silicon device layer (2 µm buried oxide layer
thickness) for rib waveguide and grating fabrication. The silicon waveguide circuits are
planarized by SiO2 deposition followed by chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) down to the
silicon device layer. The InP-based epitaxial stack is adhesively bonded to the SOI waveguide
circuit using a 100 nm thick DVS-BCB layer [21]. After bonding, the InP substrate is
removed using HCl wet etching. Then a 200 nm SiNx layer is deposited on the sample as hard
mask, which is patterned using 320 nm UV contact lithography. From the simulation, a
narrow III-V taper tip is required to realize efficient coupling between the III-V waveguide
and silicon waveguide. The key technological step to realize a III-V taper tip narrower than
500 nm using 320 nm UV contact lithography is to use an anisotropic HCl wet etching of the
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p-InP layer, which creates an inverted trapezoidal mesa when the III-V waveguide is oriented
along the [01-1] direction. This reduces the lithographic pattern size requirements. A 1 µm
taper tip is defined in the SiN hard mask. After the hard mask patterning, the 100 nm p+InGaAs layer is etched by inductively-coupled plasma (ICP) and the 1.5 µm p-InP cladding
layer is etched by a 1:1 HCl:H2O solution. Then a SiNx hard mask is deposited and patterned
on the sample to cover the p-InP cladding layer to protect the III-V waveguide in the
following quantum well wet etching. Afterwards, the GaAsSb cladding layer and active
region are etched using a 1:1:20:70 H3P04: H202: Citric Acid: H20 solution. Then Ni/Ge/Au is
deposited on the n-InP layer as n-contact, 5 µm away from the III-V mesa. After metal liftoff, devices are isolated by using 1:1 HCl:H2O to etch the n-InP layer. Then DVS-BCB is
spin-coated on the sample and cured for device passivation. Subsequent dry etching of BCB
is carried out to open windows for n-contact and p-contact. Finally, Ti/Au is deposited as ncontact and p-contact probe pads. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the top view microscope image
and scanning electron microscope (SEM) cross-section image of the heterogeneously
integrated lasers on silicon waveguides, respectively. A common p-contact pad is used
serving as a heat-spreader for the integrated lasers.

Fig. 4. (a) Microscope image of the heterogeneously integrated lasers; (b) SEM image of the
cross-section of the device.

3. Measurement results
The fabricated heterogeneously integrated laser has a 1000 µm long gain section with an III-V
waveguide width of 5 µm. The devices are characterized using DC and pulsed current
sources. The light in the silicon waveguide is coupled out from a grating coupler and
collected by a standard single mode fiber (SMF-28), which is connected to an optical
spectrum analyzer (OSA, Yokogawa AQ6375). The laser power coupled into the silicon
waveguide is calibrated by measuring the coupling efficiency of reference grating coupler
structures. At 2.35 µm wavelength, the coupling efficiency is around −10 dB, and the 3 dB
bandwidth is 150 nm. More detailed information about the grating coupler can be found in
[19]. The samples are mounted on a temperature controller which allows the devices
operating temperature to be varied from 0 °C to 80 °C. Figure 5 shows the L-I-V curve of the
heterogeneously integrated laser with a DBR period of 435 nm under CW operation at 5 °C.
A maximum optical output power of 1.3 mW coupled into the silicon waveguide is obtained.
The laser has a threshold current of 135 mA, corresponding to a threshold current density of
2.7 kA/cm2. The series resistance of the laser is 8.5 Ω. It can be reduced by optimizing the
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metallization processes and reducing the gap between the III-V waveguide and n-InP
(currently 5 μm). The slope efficiency near threshold current is 0.035 W/A at 5 °C.

Fig. 5. I-V curve of the laser and CW output power as a function of drive current at 5 °C.

Figure 6(a) shows a typical amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) spectrum from a
heterogeneously integrated semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) integrated on the same
chip, with the same dimensions as the gain section of the laser structure. A broadband
emission with peak around 2.35 µm is obtained by collecting the light coupled out through
the grating coupler. By implementing a cavity around the SOA using a high reflectivity DBR
mirror (Nper = 20) and a partially reflecting DBR (Nper = 4), laser operation is obtained. Figure
6 (b) shows the emission spectra of two heterogeneously integrated lasers with different DBR
period (420 nm and 435 nm), driven at an injection current of 160 mA at 5 °C in CW
operation. The spectra are measured with a Yokogawa AQ6375 OSA with a resolution
bandwidth of 0.1 nm. The longitudinal modes of the Fabry-Perot laser cavity can clearly be
observed. As shown in Fig. 6(b), the lasing wavelength can be tuned by adjusting the grating
period. The dominant lasing wavelength shifts from 2332.5 nm to 2351.3 nm when the DBR
period increases from 420 nm to 435 nm. A close up of the lasing Fabry-Perot modes is
shown in Fig. 6(c). The free spectral range of the longitudinal modes is 0.52 nm, which
correspond to an average group index of 3.8 for an overall 1400 µm long Fabry-Perot cavity
(with DBRs located 20 µm away from the III-V taper tip). A modulation of the intensity of
the longitudinal modes can be observed, which is attributed to a parasitic reflection of the
grating coupler structure used to couple light to single mode fiber. The side mode suppression
ratio (SMSR) is around 17 dB for the Fabry-Perot lasers. Single mode lasing with higher
SMSR can be achieved by replacing the broadband DBR with a narrow band reflector, or
integrating an additional wavelength selective element in the cavity, such as a high quality
factor microring resonator.
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Fig. 6. (a) ASE spectrum from a heterogeneously integrated SOA (driven at 150 mA) on a
silicon waveguide circuit (1 nm resolution). The SOA has the same structure and dimensions
as the laser except no DBR is implemented, as shown in the inset; (b) two typical emission
spectra from the heterogeneously integrated Fabry-Perot lasers with different DBR period (420
nm and 435 nm), characterized under CW operation at 5 °C and 160 mA injected current; (c)
zoom of the emission spectrum from the Fabry-Perot laser with DBR period of 435 nm.

Under CW operation, the maximum operating temperature of the InP-based type-II lasers
integrated on SOI is around 9 °C. This is attributed to the relatively high thermal impedance
of the laser caused by the presence of the BCB bonding layer and buried oxide layer with low
thermal conductivity, and to the relatively high electrical series resistance of the device, as
discussed above. The lasing threshold and maximum operating temperature could be further
improved by reducing the thermal resistance of the device. A 100 nm thick BCB layer is used
in the device shown here, which can be reduced to 30 nm to 50 nm, which is the typical range
used in heterogeneously integrated 1550 nm wavelength lasers with high performance.
Reducing the buried oxide thickness or connecting the top heat spreader to the silicon
substrate also can be used to reduce the thermal resistance. Besides, the carrier injection
efficiency of the InP-based type-II epitaxial structure should be further enhanced to improve
the maximum operating temperature [18].
Figure 7 shows the laser output power coupled to the silicon waveguide as a function of
the injected pulsed current (pulse duration 0.5 μs, period of 50 μs) at a stage temperature
ranging from 15 °C to 40 °C. As can be seen from the figure, the laser has a threshold current
of 72 mA and a maximum (peak) output power of 4.7 mW at 15 °C. The inset in Fig. 7 plots
the corresponding dependence of the threshold current density on temperature. The
characteristic temperature T0 is fitted to be 33K, which is in the typical range of 20K-50K for
the recently demonstrated InP-based type-II lasers [16].
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Fig. 7. Peak laser output power as a function of pulsed driving current at temperatures from 15
°C to 40 °C, for a pulse length of 0.5 µs and a repetition rate of 20 kHz. The inset picture
shows the dependence of the pulsed threshold current density on temperature.

4. Conclusion
In this paper, we demonstrate for the first time the heterogeneous integration of InP-based
type-II lasers on a silicon waveguide circuit for the 2.3 µm wavelength range. The FabryPerot laser cavity consists of a type-II multi-quantum-well gain region sandwiched between
two SOI waveguide DBRs. A high efficiency III-V/silicon spot size converter is designed to
realize light coupling between the III-V waveguide and silicon waveguide. In CW operation,
the laser has a threshold current density of 2.7 kA/cm2 and maximum light output power of
1.3 mW at 5 °C, at a wavelength of 2.35 μm. For pulsed operation, a threshold current density
of 1.6 kA/cm2 and output power of 3.7 mW is obtained at room temperature. Further
improvements on epitaxial layer design, BCB thickness and heat sinking are expected to
improve device performance further. With previously demonstrated photodetector arrays and
AWG spectrometers on silicon, this demonstration of heterogeneously integrated lasers
establishes a path to integrated on-chip spectroscopic sensors in the 2 µm wavelength range.
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